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The Self-Retracting 
BoxGripTM

Applying the Self-Retracting BoxGripTM

Position the merchandise 
on a flat surface. Expand 
the BoxGripTM by pulling the 
locking mechanism away from 
the backing disc.

Place two of the cables  
over one corner of the box and 
wrap the other two around the 
other side.

Center the BoxGripTM locking 
mechanism on the front of  
the product with one cable 
around each side of it.
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User Guide

To lock and arm the  
BoxGripTM depress the lock 
button until there is a ‘click’  
and confirmation ‘beep’.

4 To secure, twist the bar firmly 
in a clockwise direction until 
cables are taut. Merchandise is 
now ready to be displayed.
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Scan the QR code 
to watch the video 

on how to apply and 
release the BoxGripTM

German VersionFrench Version

https://sekura-global.wistia.com/medias/qokpqw9i8m
https://sekura-global.wistia.com/medias/qokpqw9i8m
http://sekura-global.com/wp-content/uploads/SEKURA-Self-Retracting-BoxGrip-User-Guide_DE.pdf
http://sekura-global.com/wp-content/uploads/SEKURA-Self-Retracting-BoxGrip-User-Guide_FR.pdf
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Releasing the Self-Retracting BoxGripTM

Curved Top Detacher
Place the box onto the desk mounted detacher 
with the BoxGripTM underneath. Press the button 
until there is a ‘click’ and it pops out. 

1 Pull away the BoxGripTM from the merchandise 
and it will retract neatly ready for reuse.
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S3 Key

To release, apply the detacher to the button on 
the locking mechanism and press until there is a 
‘click’ and it pops out.

1 Pull away the BoxGripTM from the merchandise 
and it will retract neatly ready for reuse.
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Deep Trough Detacher

Offer the BoxGripTM up to the detacher with the 
button upwards. Push the BoxGripTM lock button 
up against the inside wall of the detacher and 
there will be a ‘click’ as the lock releases. 

1 Pull away the BoxGripTM from the merchandise 
and it will retract neatly ready for reuse.
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The BoxGripTM can be used with a variety of detachers, view the correct  
instructions for your detacher.


